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The fact that Syd Barrett – Under Review was released a few short months before its subject's death (in July,
2006) is the kind of poignant coincidence that may help sell a few more copies--especially in England, where 
the songwriter-guitarist and Pink Floyd founder's legend burns on. Others, however, may wonder how a guy 
who effectively disappeared from the music scene after completing just three albums (one with the band and 
two solo) some 35 years before his demise could inspire the kind of praise and serious analysis radiating 
from this unauthorized documentary. As is the Under Review custom (cf. the far more entertaining Captain 
Beefheart volume), the film offers a parade of journalists and other authorities holding forth on Barrett's 
brief career, which began with the early (1967) Pink Floyd singles "Arnold Layne" and "See Emily Play" and 
disappared in a haze of mental illness, at least some of it drug-induced, after his second solo album in 1970. 
Fans will revel in the ancient film footage from the "videos" made for the singles and assorted other sources, 
and while that's certainly the main attraction, both film and audio bits are too often interrupted by some 
pundit elucidating the meaning of it all. Of course, if debating the merits of the studio chatter included on 
Side Two of the Barrett album makes your tea kettle whistle, then you're in the right place. But the feeling 
here is that a little more music and a lot less talk could have made this much more fun. Extras include a 
trivia quiz and profiles of the contributors; the latter list does not include the other members of Pink Floyd, 
but they can be found on an earlier documentary, The Pink Floyd and Syd Barrett Story. --Sam Graham  
 
Product Description 
Syd Barrett - Under Review features rare live and studio performances from this hugely influential and 
legendary musician, interspersed with the independent review and criticism from a panel of esteemed 
experts. These include; Melody Maker contributor during the 1960s and early champion of Syd Barrett, Chris 
Welch ; Barrett biographer and all round expert, David Parker ; Uncut Magazine's features editor, Nigel 
Williamson; former Soft Machine bassist who backed Syd on Madcap Laughs, Hugh Hopper; Total Rock DJ 
and journalist, Malcolm Dome and many more. Features rarely seen promo films, interview footage with Syd 
and other Floyd members, TV clips and more.  

What do customers ultimately buy after viewing items like this? 

Product Details 

Actors: Syd Barrett  

Format: Closed-captioned, Color, NTSC  

Language: English  

Region: Region 1 (U.S. and Canada only. Read more about DVD formats.) 

Aspect Ratio: 1.33:1  

Number of discs: 1  

Rating   

Studio: Music Video Distribu  

DVD Release Date: February 21, 2006  

Run Time: 60 minutes  

Average Customer Review:  based on 7 reviews. (Write a review.)  

ASIN: B000CFX67M  

Amazon.com Sales Rank: #15,926 in DVD (See Top Sellers in DVD)  

For more information about "Syd Barrett - Under Review" visit the Internet Movie Database 
(IMDb)  

48%  buy the item featured on this page:Syd Barrett - Under Review DVD ~ Syd Barrett  $17.99
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